
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

es. Coley -Coberts 
ABC News 
1717 l)eSales St., 11W 
Washineton, DC 2007,6 

Dear Is. Roberts, 

I write tide nrior to receiving a sepply of one of my book° now boine' published. 

eill mW:e no nee of havie- sent you a copy an41 ask nothing of you. 	[1.40:14pen is 

ailamination and I believe refutation of Gerald Posner's mistitled ‘aele Closed. The 

reason I'll :.end yen W booKis becauee one of Posner'n prime sources was before you were 

born one of your father's more irrational political opponents, former Jeff Parish sheriff 

flubert Jjadeanx. Aloag with a copy of his ugly boo!: in which he equated nudism mith Com-

munism Badeaud distributed e paper that dues refer to your fathoe as a ilbrimumist. It was 

published in 1936. 

"that in published *a is about 20-25 ;; of what I wrote. I do not now rofall whether 

my account of Badenue as a prime source for Posner was eliminated when most of the ms. 

was to make n snaller book that can be sold for less. If it interests you I'll make a 

copy of that natty shot and send it tojyou, asking nothing and 	say nothing about 

any interest yhu have if you have one. 	 ) 

There was a sudden decision to print my eook and ia the rush correction /to have 

been made were overlooked. '- apologize for them. 
This is my eighj book oe the JFL assassination. fly ninth is due this fall. I am not 

and never have beer one of those who theorizes conspiracies. 
Semator Ruesell, who encouraged my work as long as he lived, told me that he and 

Senator Cooper were in inflenible opposition to the single-bullet theorer and that to a 

lesser degree your father was. kll such Ire cords were eliminated from the Commiseion's 
aloe befcwe deposit in the krehiveo. Tho executive ossion Russell forced for 9/18/64 

was without the court reporter who was to take them all down for our history. Rankin then 
fnkedjpne and vethineLl that until after the Deport was eut. When e galle that to Russell 
he viols aghast. lib asked me to get a statc:.ient from the archivist that there was nothing 

else. I did and "ussell never spok , to LBJ again. Prom the Russell archive -L have the 
typed copy cf the statement he then read. Cooper did an oral history for deposit there 
and wrote a letter afar:line his aed Russell's refusal to agree wits the single-bullet 
theory "solution," if you or your brother would like copies. 

I apologize for my typing. It ea not ieeany better. I'm 81 and fortunate to be ma 
surviving ilinesoes that eake my typing what it is. 

Sincerely, 
,itee4/  

airold Weinberg 


